Best Practices - 1
1. Title of the Practice: Activities through collaboration with NGO
2. Objectives of the Practice:

To document the role and contribution of NGO IWC of Sangli

Midtown Sunrise in College activities.
Goals of these activities :


To work together voluntary



To promote social values



To promote true friendship

3. The Context: College always provide services to society through welfare works for community
development. To achieve this goal our college organized various activities through collaboration
with IWC of Sangli Midtown Sunrise. Collaboration is an act working together to produce or
create something. The relationship includes a commitment to mutual relationship and goals, a
jointly developed structure and shared responsibility, mutual authority and accountability for
success and sharing of resources and rewards. International Inner wheel is the administrative
body that acts as the umbrella for the organization worldwide. Inner Wheel is one of the largest
women‟s services voluntary organization. This organization is active in more than 104
countries. The number of Innerwheel clubs are grouped into Districts. Dist 317 is one of the
group of Innerwheel. This Dist comprises of northern part of Karnataka and southern part of
Maharashtra and entire state of GOA. This District having 54 clubs. During the year 2018-19
our college has decided to work with NGO Inner wheel club of Sangli Midtown Sunrise.
College has made MOU with this NGO and conducted different activities.
4. The Practice: College conducted various activities in collaboration with NGO IWC of Sangli
Midtown Sunrise:


Installation of Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine.



Organized lecture on menstrual hygiene



Tree plantation at Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidylaya, Sangli



Exhibited poster Exhibition of B.Sc. II students on the theme Best out of waste, plastic
free.



Conducted Teachers Training Program of MNP school teachers.



„Nation Builder Award‟ to the MNP school teachers who were evaluated by students.



Celebrated Teachers Day- On occasion of teacher day Mrs. Monika form Pune delivered
lecture on the subject “Power of subconscious mind”



Breast Feeding Camp and awareness lecture at Public Health Center, Sangliwadi, Sangli.



Physical disabled day and MR vaccination camp at Dattatray Chavan School,
Sangliwadi



Celebrated Dewarming Day



Organized self-defense workshop at Shantinikaten Kanya Shala.

5. Evidence of Success:


Installation of Sanitary Napkin Vending Machine – 1: 700 Girl students benefited



Organized lecture on menstrual hygiene by Asso. Prof. Bharati Bhavikatti: 700 Girl
students benefited



Tree plantation – Green Campus



Exhibited poster Exhibition of B.Sc. II students on the theme Best out of waste, plastic
free- 70 Students Benefited



Conducted Teachers Training Program of MNP school teachers- 153 Teachers MNP
School benefited



„Nation Builder Award‟ to the MNP school teachers who were evaluated by students-15
Teachers MNP School benefited



Celebrated Teachers Day. - 127 Teachers and 300 students benefited



Breast Feeding Camp and awareness lecture at Public Health Center, Sangliwadi,
Sangli-36 women‟s benefited



Physical disabled day and MR vaccination camp at Dattatray Chavan School,
Sangliwadi-100 Students benefited



Celebrated Dewarming Day-100 Students benefited



Organized self-defense workshop at Shantinikaten Kanya Shala- 200 Students benefited

6.

Problems Encountered and Resources Required:

7.

Notes: Nil

No

Best Practices - 2
1. Title of the Practice: Participation in Gandhi thoughts rite examination
2. Objectives of the Practice:


To reach mahatma Gandhi‟s values i.e. truth, non-violence, sympathy, honesty and his
work to the students



To prevent increasing violence and cruelty in society throughout Gandhi‟s thoughts and
to create peace in society.

3. The Context: Gandhi Research Foundation (GRF) launched Gandhi Vichar Sanskar Pariksha
(GVSP), an examination on Gandhian ideologies, it was purely on a trial basis. For two years

prior to the launch of GVSP, the GRF team visited each and every school and college in various
district of Maharashtra to convince officials regarding the exam. In 2007, the exam was
attempted by 3,876 students at various schools and colleges. There was a common syllabus, just
one book called Sankshipt Atmakatha, a small autobiography written by Mohandas
Karamchand Gandhi. The positive response inspired GRF to take the exam in varios district in
2008. Last year, 79,741 students from 961 schools and colleges across the state as well as
Belgaum district in Karnataka wrote GVSP. 2nd October is celebrated as a birthday of Mahatma
Gandhi all over India. It‟s declared as a non-violence day by UNESCO. 2018-19 is his 150th
birthday year. In this year exam is to focus Gandhi‟s thoughts for spreading in the students and
to demolish recent creating violence and to create love and affection for society and country.
Our college actively participated in this exam from 2016. In academic year 2018-19, 45 students
of our college were participated in this exam. Through this exam students were motivated by
Gandhi‟s thoughts.
4. The Practice:


On behalf of Gandhi research foundation Jalgaon, the exam conducted every year.
School, college and university students have participated in the exam. The intention of
conducting the exam is to reach Mahatma Gandhi‟s thoughts to the students.



The exam was conducted during 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19 in Dr. Patangrao
Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli. The students were participated in the exam in huge
strength.

5. Evidence of Success:


2017-2018 (Total appearing students in Exam- 68):- Among these Mulani Arif
Allabaksha and Chand Vedika Sanjay received gold medals.



2018-2019 (Total appearing students in Exam- 32):- Among these Mohite Pratiksha
Sanjay, Mahadik Tejswini Mahadev and Keskar Vidya Bapu received gold medals.

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required:
7. Notes (Optional): Nil

Nil

